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In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Anderson Preparatory Academy, a K–12 public

charter school in Anderson, Indiana, used design thinking strategies to quickly develop a

long-term virtual learning program. Design thinking techniques including how might we

questions, affinity mapping, and journey mapping helped stakeholders to empathize with

potential users, and low-fidelity solution sketches helped to identify and drive priorities. The

APA Virtual Academy launched in August 2020 with priorities in administrative policy-making,

student interaction, and social-emotional learning (SEL). As a result of stakeholder participation

in design thinking sessions, the APA Virtual Academy established policies for enrollment,

expectations management, communication, and facilitation as well as processes for handling

student interaction and addressing SEL needs. Continued iteration of the Virtual Academy will

be needed to meet the ever-changing needs of K–12 students during and beyond the COVID-19

pandemic.
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Introduction

In February 2020, a dark-haired boy sitting at a table in my art room at Anderson

Preparatory Academy (APA) began coughing uncontrollably. In reply, another student joked,

“Oh no, he has the ‘rona!” At the time, news of what would soon be known to the world as

COVID-19 was just starting to spread at APA, a public charter school in Anderson Indiana that

was established in 2008 with a focus on military-style discipline and structure as an underpinning

to the educational experience. I had overheard talk of the new coronavirus on news channels, but

coverage was not yet extensive or concerning. Looking back, it seemed possible this would be

the next swine flu — something we heard about happening in other parts of the world, but that

didn’t really impact our daily lives. After class, I pulled the joking student aside, and discussed

why it probably wasn’t a good idea to joke about diseases. “What if you found out that they

really had this new coronavirus?” I asked. The response I got was “That’s only in China, but

yeah, I guess I’d feel bad. Sorry.” With that, the young student grabbed his things and went on to

his next class. I recall thinking to myself, “Great, now I’m going to have to deal with coronavirus

jokes.” A few years earlier, the same thing had happened with the swine flu, and it was kind of

annoying to deal with. Little did I know that in less than a month, this new coronavirus that I had

barely heard mention of on the news was going to be much more than annoying to deal with; it

was about to uproot all of our lives.

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a global

pandemic. News of the virus was everywhere now — on tv, online, on the radio. What was only

an abstract, school-joke-worthy concept a couple weeks earlier, was now causing worry and

panic. States began ordering lockdowns, closing businesses, and asking people to quarantine

indoors. On March 19, 2020, Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb ordered all Indiana schools to
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close through May 1, 2020 (Jaggers, 2021). On April 2, Governor Holcomb announced Indiana

schools would remain closed for face-to-face learning for the duration of the academic year.

School leaders, teachers, and families scrambled as students finished the last days of the

2019–2020 academic year using eLearning days.

Created in 2014, the Indiana Department of Education’s (IDOE) Virtual Option for

Inclement Weather enables schools to provide instruction electronically in the event of severe

weather that would traditionally require closure (Deam, 2014). As long as Indiana schools can

meet certain standards, the IDOE will grant them the option to provide instruction to their

students through virtual means and to count that day as a regular school day. The IDOE requires

all activities during these so-called eLearning days take place as though it were a regular school

day. Schools are also expected to provide student access to individual accommodations and

support during an eLearning day (SBOE, 2014).

Prior to the pandemic, APA faculty and staff had had some familiarity with eLearning

days, as they had been used to replace snow days and to allow for teacher professional

development days since 2018 (J. Barker, personal communication, March 28, 2018). Although

e-Learning days are intended as a short-term solution to allow for continued learning due to

inclement weather, it soon became apparent that they were not effective during an ongoing

emergency.

Early in the pandemic closure, teachers assigned eLearning activities much in the same

way as in prior years, ensuring that the academic rigor of the classroom was maintained virtually.

Assignments generally required time commitments from students and families similar to the

amount of time students would have been in class. However, critical parent feedback was swift

and overwhelming. Time management was a struggle for families with multiple students, and
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although each student had an APA-provided mobile computing device, not every family had

internet service capable of meeting the increased bandwidth demand. In many cases, parents also

needed to use the internet to work remotely during the same time as student lessons.

By April, academic rigor had taken a back seat to social-emotional concerns as student

welfare became an increasing concern. All remaining assignments given during the extended

eLearning period were kept simple and easy to complete. Assignments required minimal time

commitments needed from students in an attempt to alleviate competition between family

members for screen time and internet access. For students without access to the internet or

computers, paper packets were put together and delivered to their homes. Students turned work

in digitally or by mailing the packets back to the school. Other students disengaged completely.

Teachers and administrators began conducting home visits and welfare checks. I and my fellow

faculty and staff at APA noted that students were increasingly disengaged, difficult to contact,

anxious, and struggling emotionally.

To help provide relief for high school seniors who were impacted by COVID-19’s school

closures, the IDOE waived some requirements for graduation (Paino, n.d.). Although these

waivers helped ease anxiety among APA’s seniors, students in all other grade levels were still

being held to regular standards, and confusion ensued.

After nearly three months of scrambling, APA made it to the last day of the 2019–20

school year. As the class of 2020 was escorted one-by-one through the school for a

one-of-a-kind, socially-distanced graduation ceremony, and as the APA faculty and staff were

celebrating having survived the year with a collective sigh of relief, I realized that the pandemic

had created a unique opportunity for the upcoming school year: K–12 education, and APA in
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particular, must address long-term emergency learning for the 2020–21 academic year, and

eLearning days clearly wouldn’t be enough.

Although the 2019–20 academic year had barely ended, I scheduled a meeting with Jill

Barker, Commandant and CEO of Anderson Preparatory Academy. In that meeting, we discussed

the need for a virtual option beyond what eLearning offered. Knowing we would need to design

a student-centered solution, I proposed using design thinking methodology to create a virtual

school that would respond to COVID-19 disruptions. This project offered an opportunity to

establish a process that other schools might follow when creating their own virtual options. After

meeting with Director CJ Miller, principal for grades 6–12, and Captain Adam Fraley, principal

for grades K–5, I was given the opportunity to lead our efforts on APA’s virtual option: the APA

Virtual Academy.

My response was guided by the question: How might we create an extended online

learning program to address the challenges faced by APA stakeholders learning in an off-campus

environment? I employed design thinking methodology to address the unique problem and

resulting opportunity created by COVID-19: to design, implement and maintain an extended

emergency-response online education option for APA stakeholders. I collected data through

design thinking sessions in which I collaborated with a range of stakeholders representing APA

faculty, teachers, and parents. Together, we identified areas of concern, created a virtual option

that addresses those concerns, and offers an off-campus learning option for grades K–12.

Qualitative data continues to be gathered through ethnographic studies, stakeholder surveys,

informal interviews, and observation, so that it can be analyzed and used to help inform future

iterations of the APA Virtual Academy. Although we have developed a virtual option for APA

stakeholders that addresses long-term emergency learning needs created by the ongoing
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COVID-19 pandemic, with continued implementation of design thinking strategies and

stakeholder feedback we will continue iterating the APA Virtual Academy. This will hopefully

allow the program to evolve into a long-term online learning option for future APA stakeholders.
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Literature Review and State of the Art

In our first meeting, Commandant Barker, Captain Fraley, Director Miller and I identified

three key areas that would need to be investigated before development of the APA Virtual

Academy could proceed. In order to ensure that the APA Virtual Academy will meet the needs of

various stakeholders, research was conducted in the following areas: COVID-19’s immediate

impact on K–12 education, existing best practices in virtual learning, and state of the art for

virtual learning tools and programs.

First, we needed to explore how the pandemic was impacting K–12 education in general.

By analyzing COVID-19’s impact on K–12 education, important trends may emerge which

would need to be addressed by the APA Virtual Academy. For the first time, the full power of

information technology was applied to nearly every aspect of the response to the pandemic (The

Coronavirus Pandemic Drove Life Online. That Could Change Life and the Internet., 2020).

Internet service providers reported massive increases in daily use as COVID drove most

commercial and social activities online. By April 2020, 53% of adults in the US said the internet

was essential, with another 34% of adults describing the internet as important, if not essential

(Vogels et al., 2020). However, the shift online may have compounded digital inequalities.

Basilaia & Kvavadze (2020), sum up these inequalities as access to internet coverage and

availability of computers or smartphones in the population. Unfortunately, these inequalities

impacted students’ abilities to complete daily tasks, as some parents reported their children were

somewhat likely to struggle with homework due to limitations of technology (Vogels et al.,

2020).

As the world shifted online, educators reported anxiety due to a loss of social connection

with their students and a decrease in the effectiveness of their teaching practice (Flack et al.,
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2020). Teachers reported difficulty engaging students who generally required one-on-one

attention, especially younger students, while noting that self-motivated students and students

who prefer working at their own pace had generally done well with eLearning. Some teachers

were concerned about the efficacy of online learning, with roughly half feeling confident, and

most believing students would require extra academic support upon returning to school. Of note,

the most commonly reported concern about online learning was with regard to social needs.

Social isolation and decreases in student well-being were reported as bigger concerns than

potential learning losses, despite there being concern about impacts of learning loss on the future

(Flack et al., 2020).

Second, although the pandemic was forcing us to create a virtual option that had never

existed in the APA corporation, virtual learning itself was not entirely new. Unfortunately, when

looking into the world of virtual learning, one encounters a litany of vaguely similar-sounding

terms like online learning, hybrid teaching, or digital instruction. Virtual learning can be thought

of as an umbrella term, one which refers to learning in a different format than traditional

education (Anohina-Naumeca, 2005). Online learning fits beneath this umbrella, and can be

tricky to define. Most authors describe it as access to learning experiences via the use of some

technology (Benson, 2002). Online learning can be offered in a variety of formats, including

digital, hybrid, blended, or a hybrid flexible model.

Digital learning can be thought of as any instructional practice that effectively uses

technology to enhance a students learning experience (ESSA, 2015). Digital learning

emcompasses a wide variety of tools and practices. As its name suggests, hybrid learning

provides some of the learning experiences in-person, and some of the learning experiences are

completed outside of the classroom. Hybrid options allow students to come into the building
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part-time, while also enjoying freedoms of learning remotely. Hybrid learning is similar to

blended learning, which uses online learning and traditional learning experiences in the

classroom. Blended learning requires both the teacher and the student to be present (Blended

Learning, n.d.). The hybrid flexible (HyFlex) model combines face-to-face learning with online

learning. Each class is offered in-person, online in real-time, and available online asynchronously

(Milman et al., 2020). Because the APA Virtual Academy would be responding to the pandemic,

we would need to exist as a virtual option which offered digital learning, though some modified

hybrid options would be provided for those who wanted to participate in sports and

co-curriculars such as band or choir.

After defining the variety of online learning terms, searching for any existing

best-practices for online learning, whether as a short-term emergency solution or as an

independent online option, would be helpful to keep in mind while developing our own program.

Although virtual learning has existed since the early 1990s, best practices have not been

thoroughly vetted (Barbour, 2014). Despite a lack of existing best practices for virtual learning,

some general pedagogical practices can be included, such as adequate and timely feedback,

student-to-student and student-with-teacher interaction, and creating a safe and supportive

climate for learning (Sunal, et al., 2003). As such, virtual courses need strong consideration of

structuring, timing, and the use of specific pedagogical practices. As schools continue to navigate

virtual learning, challenges are likely to arise. Using standards and articles published by

organizations such as the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) can help

address these challenges and guide schools as students work virtually (Morgan, 2020). Such

guidelines include implementing methods to ensure equity, communicating expectations clearly,

and providing student-centered learning opportunities.
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Third, we would need to explore the state of the art for online learning. Exploring virtual

learning tools and programs that currently exist might help us to identify ways to implement

these same tools or something similar. We would need to investigate other K–12 Online

programs to see how they were using state of the art tools, and we would need to investigate state

of the art communication tools being used for adults working remotely. By exploring how

various tools were being used by both schools and business we could identify commonalities for

implementation into our Virtual Academy.

APA uses Skyward as their student management system. Skyward specializes in K–12

school management technologies, including student management, human resources, and financial

management. Because Skyward has been adopted by APA, there was no need to explore student

management systems for the Virtual Academy. Likewise, in 2019, after researching, comparing,

and contrasting multiple programs, APA administration adopted Google Classroom for use as the

corporation’s online learning platform.

While the administrative team had mandated use of Google Classroom, no such decision

had been made regarding what video teleconferencing program would be best. Google Meet was

encouraged, since it was included as part of the school’s G-Suite package, but most staff

members had become familiar with Zoom Meetings, more commonly referred to as simply

Zoom. The video teleconferencing program allows up to 100 concurrent participants and offers

both a paid and free versions to consumers. Although extensive studies have not been conducted

and the impact of long-term use of Zoom has yet to be discovered, factors that hindered learning

had been identified, including the number of students that are able to participate at a given time,

length of Zoom sessions, and technical faults during sessions (Agarwal & Kaushik, 2020). Due

to time constraints and lack of data, the administrative team at APA decided to leave the video
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teleconference program up to each teacher individually, and we would circle back to it once we

could collect stakeholder feedback.
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Methods

After exploring the immediate impacts on education following the rise of COVID-19,

existing practices for online learning strategies, and state of the art in online learning, the next

step was to gather adult stakeholders willing to participate in design thinking sessions. Design

thinking is a foundational technique that relies on a human-centered approach when designing.

Brown (2009) outlines the design thinking process as a translation of observations to insights and

then ultimately into products or services that are designed to improve people’s lives based on

research collected from those very people. The phases of design thinking include: empathize,

define, ideate, prototype, and test.

To gather participants for the design thinking sessions, I first met with the Anderson

Preparatory Academy administration team. After discussion and approval, fifteen stakeholders

were invited to participate in design thinking sessions throughout June and July 2020 to create

the Virtual Academy.  Because school was out for the summer, and summer school had been

suspended as a result of COVID-19, I sent email invitations to all faculty and staff at Anderson

Preparatory Academy. I contacted Erin Scott, head of our parent-run Anderson Prep Auxiliary

Facebook page asking for anyone who was interested in participating in the design of the Virtual

Academy.

Participants represented the following stakeholder groups: APA administrators, including

the elementary and high school principals; IT director and Commandant; APA teachers from the

elementary and secondary levels with varying years of experience at APA; parents with children

at all three APA levels (elementary, middle school, and high school); and a newly hired school

counselor.
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On June 10, 2020, the planning team met to begin exploring ways in which the Virtual

Academy might be implemented. After establishing ground rules, we sought to understand and

define the problem area using How Might We (HMW) questions, a common way of framing

problems as opportunities in design thinking. Participants were provided directions for

completing the HMW procedure (see figure 1 and figure 2).

Figure 1. Presentation slide with HMW directions provided for APA Virtual Academy planning

team.

After coming up with a variety of HMW questions, the participants sorted and grouped

their sticky notes to create an affinity map. This allowed all participants to participate in sharing

ideas, and helped to identify any emerging trends. As we worked, the team identified a few large
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areas of concern: policy, student interaction, and social-emotional learning (SEL).

Figure 2. Presentation slide with directions for APA Virtual Academy planning team on sharing

HMW Affinity Map.

After finishing the HMW activity, the planning team created user personas (Figure 3).

Creating personas is an effective way to focus on the user and ensure that the product is being

designed for their needs. Personas are a representation of the target user — their typical

characteristics, challenges, and desires. The purpose of creating user personas is to help

designers focus on different needs and to inspire divergent ways of looking at the problem. Each

participant was asked to create a user persona which would be used later with journey mapping.
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Figure 3. Example user personas created by stakeholders during the design thinking session.

Journey mapping is an exercise for determining a list of requirements for the project, as

well as uncovering hidden issues. This design thinking method also encourages the team to

empathize with the end user.  After finishing user personas, the planning team was given

directions for creating their journey maps (Figures 4 and 5).
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Figure 4. Presentation slide with directions for APA Virtual Academy planning team on sharing

how to create a Journey Map with user personas.

Figure 5. Example of journey maps created by stakeholders.

Next, the planning team focused on prototyping. This was achieved through the use of

two strategies: Crazy 8’s and a solution sketch. Crazy 8’s asks team members to fold a sheet of

paper into eight squares, and within eight minutes sketch or list ideas or solutions to pain points

identified during the journey mapping. Participants then used colored dots to indicate their

favorite solutions: green for the best, yellow for the second best, and red for their third favorite

solution.

The Crazy 8’s activity was followed by the solution sketch. The solution sketch asks

participants to expand on one solution idea, either identified during the Crazy 8’s activity or as a

combination of ideas. The goal of the solution sketch is to present the best idea as a fully-fleshed

concept. Participants were then asked to present their solution sketches to the team.

Due to the necessity for speed, design thinking workshops were held over two eight hour

days. During the second day’s session, participants used the user profiles and the solution
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sketches and roleplayed as a student navigating through the program. Feedback was then

collected through anonymous forms, and were used to guide decision-making in two closed-door

administrative planning meetings. Because the project had to be up and running within a short

time period, design thinking protocols will continue to be implemented, and stakeholder

feedback will continue to be collected, allowing the APA Virtual Academy to continue iterating

the development of this system.
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Results

The Design Thinking sessions yielded several outcomes or categories that needed to be

addressed by the Virtual Academy program (see figure 6 and figure 7). These included three

large umbrella topics: Policy, student interaction, and social-emotional learning (SEL).

Figure 6. Affinity map from stakeholder HMW questions.

Figure 7. Stakeholder notes after affinity mapping.
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Policy

Under the category of policy, four main areas of focus emerged: enrollment, expectations

management, communication, and facilitation. To help with the enrollment process, it was

determined that an online orientation would be helpful. Although this was initially envisioned as

a video which would be required viewing, time constraints resulted in a Slides presentation

which would be given during an orientation meeting. The orientation meeting could take place

virtually, over Zoom, or in-person, depending on the comfort level or preference of the families.

A policy would also need to be created to address students who transfer from in-person to the

Virtual Academy (and vice-versa), as well as a policy for how to handle transfers part-way

through the academic year.

The next area of focus identified within the category of policy was expectations

management. A student/parent agreement would need to be written to address accountability, and

an attendance policy would need to be created to address the unique challenges of tracking

virtual student engagement. Technology expectations were also identified as a concern — in

particular how to keep students from accessing material that would otherwise be blocked if they

were in-person, and how to discourage cheating. A process also needed to be created on how

APA laptops would be assigned to and picked-up by virtual students. Last, a policy or procedure

needed to be created to establish how students and their families could get help with general

questions and answer specific content-related needs.

Communication was also identified within the umbrella of policy. Because of APA’s

military-style foundation, stakeholders would require an easy-to-follow chain of command.

APA’s chain of command helps families identify who they should contact to answer specific

needs. For example, if a student has a technology issue, they would contact the Assistant IT
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Director first, then the IT Director if their issue wasn’t resolved. Additionally, processes for

internal communication would need to be developed, with roles clearly defined. In particular,

data indicated a preference for consistent communication, with video being the preferred format.

Facebook and Remind101 were also suggested as methods for communicating with families.

Facilitation rounded out the policy category. Data suggested an enrollment cap should be

applied to make student numbers manageable. However, there was not a clear preference on how

to staff the program. Suggestions included splitting staff part-time between in-person and virtual

programs, assigning all staff a virtual period, hiring virtual staff for each grade level, assigning

staff members to teach multiple grade levels, or having the teacher act as a facilitator while

students worked at a self-guided pace. There was concern on how to conduct virtual evaluations,

and a suggestion was offered to create a virtual staff agreement, which would help ensure that if

teachers were off-campus that they would still be working.

Student Interaction

The second umbrella category, student interaction, covered the following identified areas

of concern: the rotational model of learning, special education, English language education, and

the learning management system(s). As part of Anderson Preparatory Academy’s charter, it is

required that teachers use a rotational model of learning. In the rotational model, students in any

course or subject rotate between different learning methods, with one being online learning using

a digital curriculum (Horn & Staker, 2014). Generally, students rotate between small-group

instruction, online instruction, and project-based learning opportunities. Our solution adapts the

components of the rotational model to better fit a virtual setting. These components include

1-on-1 or small group teacher interaction using video calling software, use of digital curriculum

completed independently (the Virtual Academy would use the same digital curriculum as
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in-person students), and STEM/STEAM labs, which would be offered as an opportunity to

engage in collaborative project-based learning.

Special education and English language (EL) education both presented concern as they

are legally required services for qualified students. Each department would need to create a

weekly check-in schedule, and establish a policy for the best method of contact with students and

families. Legislative requirements for English language learners would still be in place and the

EL Director would need to develop a process for ensuring virtual teachers were meeting those

requirements.

Learning management systems were identified for use in the Virtual Academy. APA uses

Skyward as their student information system, and this would also need to be used for the Virtual

Academy as the official record of student information and gradebooks. Students would need a

virtual hub that would act like a homeroom and offer a place for announcements to be shared by

staff. During the first semester of the 2019–20 school year, APA had investigated two learning

management systems that could work as this virtual hub, and both were suggested as solutions:

Canvas and Google Classroom. Because APA admin had already determined that Google

Classroom would be used in-person, it was a practical choice for use in the Virtual Academy as

well.

Social-emotional learning

The final umbrella category was social-emotional learning (SEL). SEL is the process

through which students gain and effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes, and skills to

understand and manage their emotions, set and achieve goals, build positive relationships, feel

and show empathy for others, and make decisions responsibly (Oliver, 2018). The SEL category

yielded the following areas of concern: engagement, curriculum, nutrition, and a miscellaneous
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category. Suggestions for addressing student engagement included the use of peer mentors,

journals, data tracking for contests, and group activities such as a picnic in the park. In-person,

SEL skills are embedded in the Leader in Me lessons taught in the elementary grades, and at the

secondary level through Civil Air Patrol and Air Force JROTC. A solution was not presented

beyond seeking ways to incorporate those programs virtually. A policy for community service,

another APA charter requirement, would also need to be created for the Virtual Academy.  Since

many of the students attending APA’s Virtual Academy were assumed to be doing so as a result

of COVID-19, it was determined that community service projects that could be completed in

isolation — such as sending cards to veterans — would be shared with families on a regular

basis.

Another SEL area of concern was nutrition. Anderson Preparatory Academy serves a

population that lives within a food desert. For many students, APA provides their only steady

meals, and the design thinking sessions highlighted the importance of this service. A procedure

would need to be developed to ensure food was available to our Virtual Academy students.

Last, a few miscellaneous categories were identified as needing to be addressed: sports,

extra-curricular and co-curricular activities, dances, and events. Feedback from the design

thinking sessions indicated a high value on sports participation. Policies would need to be

developed to address whether online cadets could participate, and a process created for how to do

so. Data indicated that ideally, virtual students should be permitted to participate in sports, band,

and choir. Dances and special events, however, would be handled on a case-by-case basis,

depending upon a variety of factors including county case numbers, positivity rates, and local

health department guidance.
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Figure 8. General Information slide from Online Orientation presentation.

Figure 9. The Online Orientation presentation contains How to slides for all the different virtual

components.

Figure 10. Daily routine user journey map provided in the Online Orientation presentation.
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Figure 11. Tutoring information posted to Google Classroom. The original post was clickable.

Figure 12. Screen capture of a Remind101 message sent to stakeholders, including a link to the

weekly video update.

The APA administrative team met for an additional two planning sessions, which were

driven by the results of the design thinking sessions. In these sessions, policies were written and

submitted to the APA Board for approval, stakeholder concerns regarding student interaction and

SEL were also addressed through the adoption of formalized processes and expectations. These

processes provided a written, fixed path for Virtual teachers and staff to follow when teaching.

This includes using the rotational model in the virtual setting, as well as a sequence of steps to

follow for SEL concerns.  Because the APA Virtual Academy was created in a limited

time-frame, testing would need to continue past development and allow for future iteration.
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Discussion

Because the Virtual Academy needed to be up and running in time for the first day of

school on August 6, 2020, not all stakeholder groups were able to be represented by the

participants in the design thinking sessions throughout the summer of 2020. In particular, I was

dismayed we were unable to include student voices, nor were we able to get any representation

for special education. Additionally, due to these time constraints, low-stakes prototyping was not

able to be completed. In this case, the prototype had to be tested in the wild, with the knowledge

that stakeholder feedback would continue to inform future iterations of the program.

After eight weeks of exhaustive planning, on August 5, 2020 APA’s Virtual Academy was

up, running, and ready to service students on the first day of school. Or so I wished. Instead, on

day one I was teaching art in the classroom as hundreds of emails and phone calls came in from

frustrated parents wanting to know how to get their computers, how to login, how to enroll, and

more. By August 7, the administration and I decided that I’d need to move to coordinating the

Virtual Academy full-time to mitigate newly emerging problems: The IT Director refused to give

computers to students during the first couple weeks of school, the student cap that was initially

set at 150 was dissolved due to increasing demand, and the policies put in place regarding

switching between in-person and virtual were overruled by Commandant Barker in order to try to

meet the needs of our families. This resulted in mass confusion as students switched

back-and-forth over the next several weeks. Administration also decided shortly before school

began that the Virtual Academy would pilot a new digital middle school curriculum provided by

a new vendor: Edgenuity. Edgenuity offered a promising curriculum package, but it was not

ready to roll-out until mid-September. In that first term, I felt as though all the work we had done

over summer was for naught. If I could tell my past self anything, it would be to hang-on,
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because the work we did over the summer was about to start paying-off. I just needed to make it

through the first term.

By October, all virtual cadets had access to their digital curriculum and an APA device.

The registrar and I worked to reinstate the enrollment policy developed from the design thinking

results, cutting down on the confusion of which student was enrolled in either physical or virtual

programs. The chaos of the first term had died down, and instead of reacting to repeated

emergencies, I was able to begin being proactive. The first step was to review the results and

solutions from the summer’s design thinking sessions and following-through on their

implementation.

Having already addressed the enrollment policy, I began by tackling communication on

two fronts — externally to parents and students, and internally among the staff. I created a

process to open communication internally, establishing weekly check-in meetings with all virtual

teachers. These would be kept laid-back and low-pressure. These meetings became invaluable, as

they helped keep me aware of situations across grade levels, and I was able to share that

information with stakeholders.

For external communication, I sent a weekly message to all APA faculty and staff

requesting any announcements or information that needed to be shared with virtual students. This

information was generally posted Monday afternoons in a video on YouTube. The video link was

shared with the APA Facebook page and the Anders Prep Auxiliary Facebook page (run by APA

parents for APA parents) as well. Feedback was swift and mostly positive. Parents appreciated

the steady stream of information, and I was asked fewer questions throughout the week. This

process has continued to evolve based on stakeholder feedback. Videos are now accompanied by

a slide with text information in both English and Spanish, and both the slides and videos are
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shared through Remind 101, on YouTube, and Facebook. Content is also spread to specific

platforms depending on who we are trying to communicate with (for example, Instagram has

been used to spread info directly to high school students, while that same info is presented

differently on Facebook for parents).  I was able to stop using my personal account and begin

using an APA account, with links to my channel posted on the website.

Having established a system to improve communication, I began addressing student

interaction within the new system. Although we had adapted the rotational learning model during

the summer design thinking sessions, it had so far been limited in its implementation. This was

largely due to the way staffing was assigned and the removal of the enrollment cap. For example,

one teacher, Mrs. V, was responsible for facilitating grades 3, 4, 5, and 6, with 120 students on

her caseload. For much of the first term, the model was to simply get the students to login. Once

the enrollment policy was back in place, changes to rosters of overloaded classes, such as Mrs.

V’s, became less frequent. During weekly meetings with the elementary virtual teachers, we

worked to find ways to incorporate the rotational model. Ultimately we returned to the results of

the design thinking sessions from the summer and began holding weekly STEM labs, which

were open to students in grades 3-6 (each grade level was assigned a different week), with

limited spacing to maintain social distancing. This was another solution from the summer

sessions that yielded positive feedback from both parents and students. There are plans to expand

these labs to be available for Virtual cadets K–12 in the near future.

Due to the large class sizes, one-on-one meetings with students were not possible. All

check-ins happened during a large or small-group Zoom or Meet, which created additional

challenges, including bandwidth issues, student chats, and increased lag-time due to the larger

class sizes. As we look ahead, we are working to better balance teacher caseloads to allow for
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one-on-one meetings, as stakeholder feedback continues to support the data from the summer

sessions stressing a request for such meetings.

Looking back, I cannot stress enough the important role design thinking played in this

project. When the school year started, and the Virtual Academy initially opened, I was trapped in

a recurring cycle of reaction. Parents and students were contacting me daily, often with similar

questions, concerns, or problems. It was not until I was able to go back to the design work and

actually follow-through with the results of that work that I was able to take a breath of relief.

Because design thinking allowed for stakeholder voice, policies and changes that were made as a

result of the design thinking had an immediate positive impact. Parents and students were less

confused, more informed, and I was facing fewer fires each day. I believe that the design

thinking process was invaluable because it forced us to empathize with our stakeholders, and it

gave our stakeholders input into the process. Rather than simply being handed a top-down

traditionally-created option, families were empowered to help shape the program. As such, when

issues did arise, they were more willing to be patient while the issues were resolved.

Additionally, because of the iterative nature of the design thinking method, the APA

Virtual Academy continues to iterate based on the voice of our stakeholders. Parent feedback

was provided while the in-person students were on extended virtual learning (essentially

extended eLearning days due to COVID-19 case numbers). This led to confusion between the

Virtual Academy and virtual learning assignments being posted. The parent feedback resulted in

a name change. Today, the APA Virtual Academy is known as APA Online. This is but one

change that will be made as we continue to seek stakeholder input in the continued iteration of

our virtual option.
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Looking forward, there are several areas that could benefit from further study. Research

into testing security and ways to address plagiarism and cheating would be invaluable, as

educators are becoming increasingly concerned about academic integrity and how to best address

learning loss experienced since the pandemic began. Research into attendance and engagement

would also be helpful, as attendance has been difficult to track accurately. According to the

Indiana State Department of Education, at least five (5) hours of instruction must be provided

daily for students in grades 1 through 6 and at least six (6) hours of instruction must be provided

daily for students in grades 7 through 12 (DOE, 2021). However, evidence suggests that

excessive exposure to screen time (time spent in front of a cell phone, computer, tv, or table) may

be negatively affecting brain development and excessive smartphone use has been linked to

increased risks of cognitive, behavioral, and emotional disorders in young adults and teens, as

well as an increase in early onset dementia in late adulthood (Neophytou, 2021). In light of this

evidence, I would recommend working with stakeholders to redefine what attendance should

look like in a virtual setting.

One way to establish a definition for virtual attendance would be to define engagement.

Indiana Code has yet to adopt a standard definition for engagement, and doing so might help

schools better track attendance. Student engagement continues to be a challenge, although best

practices for virtual engagement will surely be identified in the coming years as more schools

develop virtual options. The Virtual Academy has relied on teacher-to-student interaction and

session logs to help us gauge student engagement, but is logging into the computer, or attending

a zoom meeting truly an engaging activity? How much back-and-forth interaction qualifies as

engaged? Without a standard definition or metric to measure engagement, schools are left to

attempt to figure it out on their own. This may result in a wide variety of different standards for
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attendance and engagement, leading to confusion to those stakeholders who need to switch to

another Indiana school.  Perhaps we could work with stakeholders to develop a metric for

measuring engagement, or a checklist or matrix that could serve as documentation for attendance

purposes.

Beyond defining what engagement should look like, student motivation continues to be

an area of concern. In many cases, students are home on their own during the day, and either lack

the skills to maintain self-discipline, or are otherwise unable to find intrinsic motivation.

Referring back to our earlier design thinking work offers a couple starting points to address

student motivation: gamifying assignment tracking by providing rewards for achieving various

levels of engagement and building community partnerships to provide project based learning

opportunities that address real-world issues. Virtual students are in a unique environment where

authentic learning can happen beyond the classroom, and building relationships with community

partners can help students leverage this environment to directly impact their community.

Looking back at that dark-haired boy in art class who was laughing about the “‘rona,” I

cannot help but think of it as an impetus moment. The world has changed so much in such a

short time. The pandemic forced us to change how we lived, and that included how we taught

and how we learned. As we look forward to a post-pandemic world, I believe that long-term

emergency learning programs, such as the APA Virtual Academy, will continue to grow and

evolve, eventually becoming more than an emergency response. Our building secretary asked me

when we were going to be done offering the Virtual Academy. The answer? We won’t be. Virtual

learning is here to stay.
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